
To Create an Account 
• Go to LinkedIn.com, click “Join now” 
• Enter your personal email address and a password you can 
remember 
• Click “Agree & Join” 

You will be asked for some introductory information: 
• Country and zip code 
• Job title is “Student”, you will need to enter “Union College” and 
your start and graduation year 

Verification: 
• You will need to have access to your email address to confirm it 
is yours (you will be sent an email to verify). 

PAY ATTENTION: 
• During the joining process, there will be a few opportunities to 
connect with your potential network. At this time, choose to “skip” 
importing your connections and address book. Also, at this time,
choose to “skip” reviewing and adding your recommended 
connections. You will be able to see these recommendations 
later on. Until you have completed your profile, it is not 
recommended that you network with alumni and other non- 
family/friend connections.

How to Create a LinkedIn Account



How to add a Profile Section

Setting up your Linkedin Profile

- To add a profile section, go to 
your profile and click "Add 
profile section"

- You will then see the different 
sections that you can add. 

-Reference the Linkedin Profile 
Checklist below for what 
sections you should add



1. Photo & Header
Add a profile picture! It can be any picture as long as 
you are dressed nicely, smiling, and in front of a neutral 
background. 

You should also add a header photo. Union College has 
some good ones!

2.  Headline
Your headline should state some things about yourself. 
Try including where you go to school, your graduation 
year, major, and current role or goal. 

Here are some examples:

Linkedin Profile Checklist



3. About
Write about yourself! What motivates you, what are 
your skills, and what are your short-term and long-term 
goals? Here are a few examples:



**Note: Turn off the "Notify Network" option when 
building your profile.

4. Experience
Add all the jobs you've held! Unlike a resume, there's no 
page limit on your LinkedIn account. For the job 
description, use the bullets from your resume. You can 
also add any skills or media associated with the 
position.

5. Education
Make sure to add your high school too!



6. Licenses & Certifications
Add any you may have or earn some through LinkedIn 
Learning. Connecting your Union email to your account 
gives you free access to LinkedIn learning! 

[Check out our "Connecting your LinkedIn to your Union Email" sheet.]

7. Volunteer Experience

8. Skills 
These can be both soft skills and hard skills. You can 
associate a skill with one of your job experiences or 
have a colleague endorse them.



9. Recommendations
Think about requesting a recommendation from a 
colleague, supervisor, or professor. 

10. Courses  
Add relevant courses you've taken at Union or any 
other college.

11. Honors & Awards: 

12. Organizations: 

13. Those are the basics but take a look to see if any of 
the other sections are relevant to you.
(Projects, Languages, etc.)


